JOB SEARCH: ONLINE RESOURCES

Take advantage of the following BMC resources to find post-graduate opportunities that match your interests.

**LANTERNLINK**  
https://brynmawr-csm.symplicity.com/students/
Specifically for Bryn Mawr students, LanternLink lists internship, jobs, and post-grad fellowships, recruiting events, and positions with on-campus interviews. Every year, LanternLink posts hundreds of openings including those that come from alumnae/i and other connections.

**Tri-Co Recruiting**  
*Click the “Tri-Co” button on LanternLink homepage*
Find internship and job postings with on-campus interviews open to the Tri-Colleges. Interviews will be held at BMC, HC, or Swat. Positions from the PCC and STEM Recruiting event each spring are also listed here.

**Selective Liberal Arts Consortium (SLAC)**  
https://slac.joinhandshake.com/login
Apply for jobs from over 45 organizations with in-person or virtual interviews. SLAC offers recruiting days in DC, New York, and virtually to interview all on one day. To login, enter your BMC email address and click “forgot password.” Look for an email (from vendor Handshake) to reset your password.

**ETCIC**  
TBA
Engineering & Technical Career and Internship Connection (ETCIC) is a new website featuring jobs and internships with virtual interviews at BMC on October 21, 2016. Stay tuned – the site will be announced soon.

**LACN**  
*Click the “Liberal Arts Career Network” button on LanternLink homepage*
This internship & job posting site is shared by 39 selective liberal arts U.S. colleges and lists thousands of internships, fellowships, and jobs each year. Once in LACN, you can also access NIC (Nationwide Internships Consortium), another posting site for internships, by clicking the “jump to NIC” on the LACN homepage.

**GAP YEAR PROGRAMS**  
https://www.brynmawr.edu/lilac/gap-year-programs
A gap year program is designed to provide professional experience, build skills, and explore interests for one to two years after graduation. We have compiled a list of gap year programs on our website to guide your search.

**BMC Dean’s Office Fellowships**  
http://www.brynmawr.edu/fellowships/descriptions/postgraduate/
Some institutional-nominated fellowships fund work opportunities (such as Fulbright Grant to teach English).

**JOB SEARCH ENGINES AND EXTERNAL SITES**  
https://www.brynmawr.edu/lilac/career-planning/employment-opportunities/resources-industry
Industry-specific job sites can be helpful if you have an interest in a specific field. Visit our handpicked list of resources for at least 15 different industries (such as arts, communications, and public interest) to get started.

**LinkedIn**  
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/
A professional social networking site, LinkedIn helps you discover inside connections with organizations, people, and areas of interest. Create a profile, use the Find Alumni Tool, search jobs, and utilize the LILAC | CPD resources to make the most of LinkedIn. https://university.linkedin.com/linkedin-for-students

* Visit the next page for a complete list of CPD’s Job and Career Databases *
We have made a variety of subscription-only resources available to you at no cost, many that provide career advice and job/internship resources. Once you login, follow instructions for each database.

**username: cpdstudent | password: traditions**

- **Vault** – Extensive career and industry information library. Includes rankings and review of top companies and schools, and access to award-winning career guides. Users need to create a username & password.

- **Spotlight on Careers** – Comprehensive listing of careers, industry trends, resources, and liberal arts grad profiles. Find specific job search links for over 60 fields from international affairs to business. Username: spotlightaccess | Password: liberalarts2015

- **What Can I Do with a Major In...?** Connect majors to careers. No password required, but you must visit this site via this link on the CPD site, rather than bookmarking it

- **Campus Philly** – This nonprofit encourages college students to study, explore, live and work in the Greater Philadelphia tri-state region. Includes internships and jobs in the tri-state area.

- **Glassdoor.com** – Free inside look at jobs, organizations, salary details, organizational reviews, and interview questions. Create a student account using your Bryn Mawr email address to get unlimited access to the site for 12 months.

- **Going Global** – Packed with country-specific career information, expert advice and insider tips for employment abroad. Search for international jobs and internships. Includes a listing of all companies who have submitted H1B visa applications each quarter. Users create a username & password.

- **PrepLounge** – Consulting case interview community where people with similar career goals get connected, practice cases and sharpen their consulting skills. Bryn Mawr students get full access to PrepLounge premium accounts when you register with your BMC email address and verify your email.

- **CQ Interactive** – Online interactive consulting case preparation site which supplements Marc Cosentino's *Case in Point* book. BMC students interested in receiving 90 day access to the online tool should email cpd@brynmawr.edu

- **Environmental Career Opportunities** – Jobs & internships
  Username: cpdaccess | Password: bluebus

- **Ethical Jobs** – Internship and job postings from around the world.
  Username: cpdaccess | Password: Athena

  Username: cpdaccess | Password: Athena

- **Internships.com** – World's largest student-focused internship site listing internship opportunities.

- **Policy Jobs** – The latest research and policymaking jobs from around the world.
  Username: cpdaccess | Password: Athena

- **Political Jobs** – The latest jobs in politics: political parties, public affairs, parliaments and senates worldwide.
  Username: cpdaccess | Password: Athena

- **Public Health Online** – Career guide for students and professionals interested in public health.